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INTRODUCTION
Within the Post-Keynesian approach to economic growth, two distinct families of models have matured, drawing their basic inspiration from either Nicholas Kaldor or Michael Kalecki and Joan Robinson. A fundamental difference between these families of models lies in their treatment of investment.
Some of the modern Kaleckian-Robinsonian models, following Marglin and Bhaduri assume that, besides capacity utilization, investment is affected by the profit share, and on this basis make the case for a profit-led rather than a wage-led growth regime. Contrary to the views of Kalecki and earlier Kaleckian models (Rowthorn) they argue that a rise in the profit share serves as the stimulus to investment and growth, whereas a wage led growth regime may fail to generate the required growth in productive capacity. The arguments in favor of profit-led growth are further reinforced by open economy considerations where wage increases are seen as damaging to competitiveness.
We argue that Neo-Kaleckian models allow a limited role for demand and it is on this basis that the case for profit-led growth rests. In particular, the profit share component of investment represents supply side forces which tend to predominate over the accelerator which reflects demand side factors.
Kaldorian models place the emphasis on the accelerator rather than profitability. But more importantly, investment is considered a derived demand. The level of investment is ruled by the adjustment of capacity to exogenous demand which, in turn, determines the normal level of capacity utilization.
Using the notion of investment as a derived demand determined by the necessity of adjusting the actual capacity utilization to its normal long-term level we develop a Kaldorian open economy model that, from our point of view, is better equipped to deal with some of the issues relating income distribution to accumulation with effective demand in the long-run.
The model examines the conditions under which an increase in real wages can produce profit or wage-led growth. We argue that the limit to a wage led expansion is a binding external constraint. The role of wages as a determinant of growth is analyzed empirically using spectral analysis and business cycle indicators for a subset of developed countries including the United States, France, United Kingdom, Canada, Germany, Italy, Australia and Japan. The results show for the most part that the rate of growth of real wages has kept pace with overall economic conditions. We also find a positive relation between real wages and growth and with investment and capacity utilization and high degree of cycle synchronicity between real wages, GDP, investment and exports.
The empirical analysis also notes the fact that real wages and consumption do not necessarily maintain a one-to-one relationship. It is important to note that while consumption is clearly dependent on income -with the old Keynesian tradition associated with Duesenberry suggesting that relative income was central 2 -in economies with more developed financial systems, in which the bulk of consumption is done on credit, there is a relative autonomy of consumption, which may lead to debt-led growth processes. This has important implications for the understanding of the relation between income distribution and growth, and for economic policy, in particular after the 2008-9 Global Crisis.
The remainder of the paper is divided in four additional sections dealing with the limits of the Neo-Kaleckian models; the development of a Kaldorian model that shows, among others the importance of the external constraint, and how some results that seem compatible with profit-led results can be explained within a Kaldorian framework; an empirical analysis of the relation between income distribution, private debt and economic growth, and a brief conclusion.
THE LIMITS TO 'KALECKIAN' (PROFIT-LED) MODELS
The basis for the Kaleckian models of growth comes from Bob Rowthorn. For Rowthorn (1981) , the basic premise of Kaleckian models is that growth is wage-led. In an economy operating below full-capacity it is the increase in the real wage rate participation in total income, achieved via nominal wage increases, that generates the demand necessary to call forth higher levels of output. This in turn raises the level of capacity utilization, and thus the rate of profit on the existing capital stock, inducing firms to invest.
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The crucial point for our purposes is that the structure of Rowthorn's investment function is such that only a wage-led growth regime is possible. Rowthorn's investment function is a function of capacity utilization and profits,
Where, are profits and capacity utilization and
The introduction of capacity utilization as a determinant of investment in Eq. (1) is meant to capture the accelerator effect and is obviously absent at full capacity utilization (Ibid, p. 14) . Note that the assumption underpinning the accelerator effect is that firms maintain a margin of unused capacity as a buffer stock to meet expected increases in future demand and to respond to unforeseen contingencies (p. 12).
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Yet, skepticism about the applicability of wage-led growth regimes to industrialized capitalist countries mounted. Blecker (1989) noted that in an open-economy framework, wageled growth would prove a successful strategy only if the economy was 'relatively closed' to foreign trade, in the sense of having low price elasticities of exports and imports, a low income elasticity of imports, and a small import to GDP ratio.
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capacity utilization results in economies of scale, which offset the effect of the rise in labour costs (higher real wages) on profits (Rowthorn, 1981, p. 2) . 4 Note that in the Post-Keynesian literature the investment function is generally expressed as a function of capacity utilization and profits. Thus by assumption the models assume the existence of spare capacity (e.g. Taylor, 1985; Dutt, 1990; Marglin and Bhaduri, 1990; Lavoie, 1992) . According to Rowthorn this accelerator effect 'is absent at full capacity' and in this sense capacity utilization is not part of the neo-Keynesian authors specification of the investment function. Either these assume that the economy operates at full capacity (Kaldor) or that capacity utilization remains constant at its normal level (Robinson 1956 , 1962 and Kahn, 1959 . On this point see, Stockhammer (1999 ), Palumbo, (2003 and Lavoie (2006) . Note however that Kaldor did use the accelerator (in the sense of investment being a function of output), even in spite of Keynes criticisms, in his 1940 trade cycle paper and in his growth. In his correspondence with Keynes in 1939 (see Kaldor 1939 in Marcuzzo & Rosselli, 2005 Kaldor mentioned that in the literature at the time the accelerator denotes both ( ) and ( ) ) and that in his trade cycle paper he used the former formulation. Kaldor eventually rejected the use of the linear accelerator as part of trade cycle theory (Kaldor, 1951) . However he kept the accelerator as a crucial piece of his growth models (see, Kaldor, 1957, p. 601 and 1960, p. 215) but with a role confined to the short-run. Only later did Kaldor become aware of the accelerator as a determinant of long-run growth (Kaldor, 1970) . 5 Blecker presents closed economy and open economy scenarios. In a closed economy the mark-up is assumed to be fixed so that an increase in labor costs are fully passed in the form of higher prices and the relative income shares do not change. Higher nominal wages only affects the price level and a higher wage share can only occur through a discretionary reduction in the mark-up (p. 399). The wage share as other components of aggregate demand (i.e., government expenditure) is then positively related to capacity utilization and the desired rate of capital accumulation. By contrast in an open economy the mark-up is variable (a function of the target mark-up and the real exchange rate) and as a result the wage share is dependent on labor costs (and thus on higher nominal wages) besides depending on the mark-up. Labor costs are also inversely related to the real exchange rate. As a result in an open economy an increase in nominal wages translates into a higher wage share and an appreciation of the real exchange rate. This is turn worsens the competitive position causing a deterioration of the balance of trade. The deteriorating relative price (cost) effect of higher wages on the balance of trade is reinforced by the import elasticity
The Kaleckian models basically normalize the IS identity by the capital stock, assume (in the extreme case) that the propensity to save out of wages is zero, and a propensity to save out of profits (s) between zero and one, and in Keynesian fashion have investment determine savings. The difference with the short-run story is that now accumulation (investment-to-capital ratio) determines income distribution (the rate of profits), a result often referred to as the Cambridge equation. , , and Bhaduri (2008) argue that investment and savings are functions of the profit share (h) and capacity utilization (z) which is a predictor for expected or future demand 6 . In other words:
(2) I(h, z) = shz where ( ) ( )
The savings function assumes that in the short run full capacity output ( ) is a constant. This follows from the fact that total savings (S) are obtained through profits (i.e., workers do not save) and that total profits ( ) are equal by definition to the profits share (h) times capacity utilization (z) times full employment output ( ) Formally, Setting (Bhaduri and Marglin, 1990, p. 377 ) then total savings can be expressed as a function of the profits share (h) and capacity utilization (z) (i.e., S= s ).
Since these authors assume that labor productivity is constant (Schutz, 2011) then a rise (decline) in the real wage will necessarily translate into a decline (rise) of the profit share and hence by Eq. (3) a rise (decline) in the real wage decreases (increases) total savings. 8 Investment of income effect (demand effect). The negative effect of the balance of trade on the rate of accumulation outweighs the positive effect of greater demand due to higher wages. The analysis seems to imply that besides the case of an economy closed to foreign trade, in an economy starting in a situation of very high excess capacity a wage-led growth strategy leads to a higher rate of accumulation (p. 410). 6 Marglin & Bhaduri (1990) and also Bhaduri (2008) measure profitability by using the profit share (h) instead of the profit rate (r) as in Rowthorn (1981) . 7 This can be derived from Bhaduri & Marglin's (1990, p. 379 ) definition of the rate of profit, Blecker (1989) also assumes throughout most of his core analysis constant labor productivity. Note that in Rowthorn (1981) labor productivity is not assumed constant. Below full capacity, a rise in demand leads to greater output and average productivity increases. Higher profits result from a more efficient use of labor (pp.9-10). In this sense if there is a rise in costs provoked by wages is more than offset by productivity gains. is a positive function of both the profit share (h) and capacity utilization (z) and is specified as a proportion of full capacity utilization output ( with =1). Bhaduri & Marglin (1990, pp. 379-380) justify the specification of investment as a function of the profit share rather than the profit rate on two grounds. First, it avoids double counting. Second, and more importantly, the specification of investment as a function of capacity utilization and the profit rate (u, r) (as in Rowthorn, 1981) rules out 'the very possibility of profit led growth' so that only wage led growth is possible. 9 According to both replacing the profit rate by the profit share corrects both flaws in the specification of the investment function.
Equating savings (Eq. 3) and investment (Eq. 2) and taking the total differential yields,
Solving for z and deriving with respect to h we have:
( )
Where I' h is the response of investment to profitability and I' z to capacity utilization.
The model assumes that the Keynesian stability condition that savings is more responsive to changes in income (output) or capacity utilization; thus Assuming Keynesian stability, the sign of the equation depends on the numerator.
If investment is strongly responsive to profitability (I' h > sz), then the system is profitled (exhilarationist) and a higher profit share translates into higher capacity utilization.
Contrarily (I' h < sz), the wage-led (stagnationist) regime prevails and a higher profit share leads to lower capacity utilization. argue furthermore that a stagnationist regime not only implies that an increase in the profit share due to lower real wages leads to lower capacity utilization 9 The double counting argument can be seen by expressing the rate of profit ( )as a function of the profit share in output ( ) the rate of capacity utilization ( ) and the full capacity output-capital ratio ( ) i.e., ( ) ( ) ( ). From this formulation, if follows that both capacity utilization ( ) and the profit share ( ) affect investment through their influence on the rate of profit. Hence there is no need to include a separate term for capacity utilization once the rate of profit is included as the independent variable. However, if the rate of profit appears as the sole explanatory variable the effect of capacity on investment is not captured adequately (Bhaduri & Marglin, p. 380) .
( ) but that it can also lead to lower total profits ( ( ) ) and that this is the only possible result if investment is specified as a function of the rate of profit ( ) and capacity utilization ( ) In other words an investment function of the type ( ) rules out the very possibility and existence of profit-led growth. 10 Hence the need to specify investment as a function of capacity utilization (z) and the profit share (h) as these authors propose.
According to these authors the justification for a profit-led regime relies on the fact that wage led growth may fail to generate the required growth in productive capacity and end up in a crisis of under accumulation. The argument for a profit-led regime is reinforced by their analysis of an open economy centered on the effects of a change in the nominal exchange rate.
The neo-Kaleckian growth models allow a very limited role for demand and it is on this basis that the case for profit-led growth rests. Full capacity (i.e., full employment) utilization (output) is defined independently of demand. It is in fact the equivalent of the Harrodian natural rate of growth in that it sets a physical limit to the expansion of output. Demand (and capacity utilization) adjusts to the independently given full capacity utilization. In other words, the actual rate of growth of output tends to converge to its 'natural rate' or, to put it more bluntly, demand adjusts to supply.
Within this framework the accelerator can only be operational in the short-run conceived either as a determinant of cycles and fluctuations or of a short-run growth path. At full capacity utilization the accelerator effect ceases to operate since by definition output cannot increase.
Moreover, even within the short-run, the role of demand is further constrained by the fact that the effect of the accelerator on investment is mediated by that of the profit share. A higher profit share captures expectations of higher expected profits and firms invest in 10 Their reasoning is as follows (pp. 391-392) . Let the investment function be defined as,
At a constant rate of profit the total differential of investment is equal to,
This implies that if investment is a function of capacity utilization (z) and the profit rate (r) (i.e., ( ( )), and then ( ) and z Investment is more responsive (i.e. elastic) to capacity utilization than to the profit share, which is in line with the stagnationist view. As put it, an investment function dependent of capacity utilization (z) and the profit rate ( r) is 'tantamount to assuming a cooperative stagnationist regime.' 8 additional capital because their expected returns are high. These return expectations are static and are not necessarily related to demand. As put by Bhaduri & Marglin (1990, p. 380) :
"The investment behavior… may be imagined to be based on static expectations… current average profitability… and average degree of capacity utilization… are used by investors as predictors of marginal profitability on new investment and the future state of demand respectively… The investment function… has the analytical advantage of clearly separating the 'demand side' impact on investment operating through the acceleration effect of higher capacity utilization from the 'supply side' impact operating through the cots-reducing effect of a lower real wage and higher profit margin/share."
Hence ultimately the predominance of supply over demand side factors provides the rationale for profit-led growth. Such a view is reinforced by the fact that a key tenant of the analysis is the supply side effect of wages. The effect of wages is on the profit share and both have an inverse relationship because productivity is assumed constant.
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A GENERALIZED KALDORIAN APPROACH
The independent investment function suggests that not only capacity utilization affects capital formation, but also the share of profits. The accelerator says that if capacity is low there is more investment, and vice versa when z is high. In other words, firms would try to adjust capacity to demand. If that were the case one would expect that a normal relation between capacity and demand would be established in the long run (in the neoclassical view demand adjusts to capacity; that's Say's Law). Investment is determined by the adjustment of capacity to exogenous demand in order to reach the normal capacity utilization, and it is essentially derived demand (the accelerator principle).
12 It is not instrumental in determining the normal level of capacity utilization, which must be determined by the exogenous components of demand. This is the basis of the supermultiplier models (Serrano, 1995; Bortis, 1996) .
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That is the essential difference between the Kaleckian and Kaldorian models, whether investment is partially autonomous and determined by profitability or it is derived demand. Of 11 See for example Robinson (1956) and Dutt (2012) and Ros & Dutt (2012) for the argument that tight labor conditions and thus pressure to increase wages leads to productivity improvements. 12 We may want to think that the adjustment of capacity to autonomous demand can be considered a norm (in the sense of Godley & Cripps, 1983) underlining sustainable dynamics for growth playing a similar role to that of the norm between money flows and assets (Ibid). Obviously in a monetary production economy both are intrinsically related. 13 Note that what we refer to as Kaldorian models are sometimes denominated Sraffian in the literature. See Cesaratto (2013) for a Sraffian perspective of the debate between Neo-Kaleckians and Kaldorians.
course income distribution in Kaldorian models might have ambiguous effects on growth, but firms would not invest more if profits went up, if there is no increase in demand. In this sense, worsening income distribution might lead to higher growth if demand keeps going up for some reason (say more private debt stimulates consumption; or stimulates the consumption of a higher income group).
14 Further, since growth was in his view wage-led, these countries could not develop domestic markets and promote growth. Kaldorian models might be better prepared to deal with some of the issues relating income distribution to accumulation with effective demand in the long run. 15 The Kaldorian models do not depend on the Cambridge equation equilibrium, which by equating savings to the exogenous investment function, are forced to treat capital accumulation as autonomous demand, and forgo the possibility of dealing with the capacity effect of investment. As noted by Bortis (1997), the Kaleckian-Robinsonian model can only deal with changes in the proportions of output in the investment and consumption goods sectors, but not with the determination of the potential output level. For that one must assume that investment is derived demand, and introduce in the model the full effects of capacity adjustments to changes in autonomous demand.
The model describes the dynamics of effective demand and income distribution in an open economy. Income determination follows traditional Keynesian lines, and can be written as:
Where k is capital and y is output and is the 'acceleration coefficient', is the multiplier coefficient, a-hat is the rate of growth of the autonomous component of domestic demand,  is the real wage, and is the share of wages in total income, so that  is the share of wages in total income, d is the debt-to-income ratio of private agents,  is the elasticity of output with respect to net export growth for a given exchange rate, z is foreign demand, m is the import coefficient and is between zero and one, the coefficients  and  are all positive, and has an ambiguous sign. 16 In other words, output growth is the result of exogenous or autonomous demand components, which include next exports, but also of the share of wages in total income, on the level of private indebtedness.
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Note that this can be compared to a fairly conventional Kaleckian derivation of the multiplier, with the propensity to consume out of wages equal to one, and the propensity to consume out of profits equal to zero, which implies that a higher participation of wages in income would lead to an increase in output. Note that the model is strictly wage-led, as was the original Kaleckian model, as well as latter formalization by Rowthorn (1981) , Dutt (1984) and Taylor (1985) , but does not depend on the Cambridge Equation like those models.
There is an important assumption implicit in equation (1). It is presumed that if output, y, is above the capital stock of equilibrium, k, then there is less investment and the rate of output growth slowdown accordingly, and vice-versa when output is below the optimal capital level.
The idea is that there is a normal capital to output ratio that firms try to maintain, and that would be equivalent to a normal level of capacity utilization. In this sense, the first part of equation (1) corresponds to the accelerator principle, and by putting the accelerator and the multiplier model together we obtain a dynamic version of the so-called supermultiplier. In other words, the level of output determined above is the fully adjusted long-term level of output, once the capacity effect of investment is taken into account. In this sense, and contrary to Cambridge Equation models, 18 in which investment is autonomous, it deals with the determination of long-term output adjusted to capacity, and not just with the sectoral composition of the level of output (Bortis, 1997, p. 136 ).
Total supply is given by profits, wages and imports. Normalizing and dividing everything by the output level we have the following equation:
16 Equation (1.) is essentially a multiplier that includes an accelerator term that in this model suggests that accumulation would be associated to a certain normal capital-output ratio. The multiplier cum accelerator was termed a supermultiplier by John Hicks, and is typical of Kaldorian models of growth. For discussions of Kaldorian models see McCombie & Thirlwall (1994) and Bortis (1997) . On the supermultiplier see Serrano (1995) .
Where,  is the share of profits in total income  is the real wage, b is the inverse of labor productivity, e is the real exchange rate, and m is the import coefficient. Further, the rate of change of the real exchange rate behaves according to the following rule:
Where  stands for real exchange rate, p for domestic price level and f are financial inflows, 0 <  < 1. For this and the other equations of the model dots refer to changes in levels of the variables and asterisks for foreign variables. Thus equation (3.) states that the real exchange rate is an inverse function of the rate of inflation, and is negatively related to financial inflows, that is, inflows lead to a fall in the domestic price of foreign exchange, which stands for an appreciation of the domestic currency.
In turn, financial inflows are postulated as a function of the difference between nominal foreign and a domestic interest rates (i and i*), reflecting arbitrage opportunities, and respond positively to an increase output above the level that corresponds to normal capacity, in other words, real variables, and not just financial might also affect the flows of capital. That is:
Where  > 0 and  > 0. The next step is the description of the distributive conflict dynamics. Conflict over income distribution is represented by the behavior of firms, which increase prices whenever the share of profits falls below the normal level.
19 This is represented as follows:
There would be no significant change if we had conflict determined by a situation in which real wages respond to a situation in which they are below the level desired by workers.
Where -bar is the target or normal profit share desired by capitalists.
20 From (2.) (4.) and (5.), we can rewrite (3.) as follows:
Equations (1.) and (3'.) form a dynamic system that determines the real exchange rate, compatible with a stable income distribution setting, and the level of long-term equilibrium output of the economy, represented in Figure 1 . Equation (3'.) suggests that an increase in capacity utilization tends to attract capital flows and leads to a real appreciation, which is represented by the negatively sloped -dot 20 The presumption is that capitalists always manage to get on the target profit share, and hence, an increase in the real wage must necessarily lead to a real appreciation through higher inflation. We do not model the nominal exchange rate dynamics, but what is needed for a real appreciation is that the rate of inflation is higher than the nominal depreciation, if there is one. Alternative one might think, for simplicity, that the nominal exchange rate is fixed.
schedule. Equation (1.) just suggests that net exports respond to real exchange depreciations positively, and lead to output increase, displayed in the positively sloped y-dot schedule. The solution of the dynamic system, under certain circumstances, provides a stable node, and allows for simple comparative static analysis. 21 The outcome reflects the long-term effective demand forces, and the distributive conflict, and allows the understanding of the effects of income distribution on the potential or normal level of output, in an open economy.
Let's assume that the real wage expands, this would reduce the actual profit share, lead to higher prices and a more appreciated real exchange rate. This would be represented by an inward shift of the -dot schedule, and would reduce the level of output, since it would have a negative impact on net exports, and through the multiplier would lead to a reduction in income, moving along the y-dot curve. On the other hand, the increase in wages would have a direct positive impact on the share of wages in total income and would increase the effects of autonomous spending on normal output. Consequently, spending would stimulate output growth moving the y-dot curve outwardly.
The final effect of the combination of higher real wages would depend on the relative negative impact of wages on net exports, through its impact on the real exchange rate, and the positive effect on spending. Figure 2 shows a situation in which appreciation of the real exchange rate goes hand in hand with the contraction of output, moving from E0 to E1. 22 This represents the conventional Kaleckian argument that an economy that is essentially wage-led could have a profit-led result, once the open economy complications are brought to the forefront of the analysis. Note that the system is not per se profit-led, in the sense that investment is still 21 The Jacobian matrix that determines the local stability properties of the system is:
and that the tr(J)<0 ( ) ( ) and -( ) Under plausible conditions the system might be stable. In fact since and , the trace (tr(J)) is negative. Since in addition and ( ) the determinant of the Jacobian (| |)will be positive, and the system will be stable if that is if the elasticity of output with respect to net export growth for a given exchange rate is greater or equal to 0. If stability requires that ( ) which is unlikely. Finally, the system admits the possibility that | | and thus display a continuum of equilibria, however this requires an unrealistically large value of the accelerator coefficient , i.e.,
In Figure 1 we are assuming that zm) is positive, and that a real depreciation is expansionary. If zm) is negative, but the y-dot curve cuts the -dot curve from above the system would also be stable, if not it would be a saddle-path. 22 The requirement for a 'profit-led' type of outcome is given by:
14 pretty much determined by the accelerator, and is derived demand. It is the open economy effect of a change in income distribution that trumps the positive effects of higher real wage on spending and output. One possible way of looking at the problem is that exports do not respond significantly to the appreciation, another would be to assume that the import coefficient is relatively high, or a combination of both, so that an appreciation has a significant negative impact on net exports.
Further, if one had the same parameters as above an export-led strategy based on lower wages to expand exports would be more than sufficient to promote higher levels of activity, which could be simply thought of as the reverse move from E1 to E0. This is the well-known effect of what has been termed in the literature 'a race to the bottom.' Note, however, that if the conditions are different, and the effects of higher wages on domestic demand are larger than their negative impact on competitiveness, then one might actually encounter a wage-led regime in an open economy. Further, for developed countries that do not face a sharp external constraint like the US, growth can be stimulated by the effect of 15 higher indebtedness on spending without a concern for the real exchange rate. The likelihood of a debt-led, rather than a profit-led regime tout court, which is barred in this formalization, increases.
Figure 3
This situation is represented in Figure 3 , in which the increase in wages still moves the -dot curve downwards, but that is more than compensated by the expansion of demand on potential output. Note that in this case a higher potential output would go hand in hand with a more appreciated currency, and vice versa, if we think of a reduction in real wages or the participation of wages in total income. In other words, this would be the long term equivalent of the Krugman & Taylor (1978) argument for contractionary depreciation. In this case, potential output would be reduced by the real depreciation of the domestic currency.
The result would be significantly different if an appreciation does not have a negative effect on net exports. In this case, would be negative, implying that higher wages that lead to a real appreciation of the currency would not decrease exports, which would be affected proportionally more by foreign demand z than the real exchange rate, and imports would not 16 significantly increase. In that case, with the addition of the expansionary effect of a higher wage share on spending the new equilibrium will be represented by Figure 4 . In this case the increase in real wages and the real exchange rate appreciation would be unequivocally expansionary, or alternatively a decrease in real wages and depreciation would be unambiguously contractionary. However, that under less restrictive circumstances, when an appreciation does have a negative impact on net exports and the y-dot line is positively sloped, it is still possible for wage-led growth. The only limit to a wage-led expansion, when the positive effects of an increase in the wage share on consumption trumps the negative effects on net exports, would be an external constraint, which precludes excessive expansion of output.
23 Note that a situation in which the level of potential output and the real exchange rate that is compatible with a stable distributive situation imply a persistent external deficit cannot be sustainable for long periods, unless the country holds the international reserve currency.
Otherwise a combination of real depreciation and lower normal output would be required to rebalance the external position.
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Finally, it is important to note that under certain circumstances the import coefficient might not be completely autonomous from the domestic distributive conflict. In other words, in an effort to maintain higher levels of unemployment, and to avoid strengthening the labor class, capitalists might promote a move of their plants to low income countries, or in the case of a developing country, to other developing countries with lower wages, in an explicit strategy of deindustrialization. The consequent increase in m leads to a counter-clockwise rotation in the ydot curve. If lower real wages, and an increased import coefficient, are both pursued then the result might be a significant reduction of potential output and a depreciation of the currency in real terms.
This suggests that reducing wages to increase exports might be a self-defeating game as a strategy for economic growth, and neo-mercantilist policies of this type are doomed to failure.
For a developed country, which even in the face of some deindustrialization is able to maintain an active industrial sector, with high levels of productivity growth and significant export dynamism, the danger comes from the negative effects that the lack of growth of demand would have on the reciprocal demand for its exports from trading partners. Think of the US and Germany as exemplar cases of this situation. For developing countries, the risk is directly related to the negative effects of deindustrialization on productivity growth, since it is wellknown that productivity in the industrial sector is the key to overall growth in efficiency.
REAL WAGE, GDP AND DEBT-LED GROWTH: AN EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
If our scenario in the previous section is correct, then growth with lower or stagnating real wages could not be a very common phenomenon. The available empirical evidence for the period 1960-2012 for a group of 19 advanced economies shows that real wages declined over time especially since the 1980s decade for all economies without exception. 25 The average rate of growth of real wages which stood at 4.2% and 3.5% in the periods 1960-1970 and 1970-1980 , decreased by more than 3 percentage points in the 1990s and especially in the 2000s decades, reaching 1.5% and 0.7%, respectively.
The reduction in real wage growth was accompanied by a fall in the wage share for the majority of the economies considered in the sample. On average between 1960 and in 1980
wages represented roughly 63% of GDP. In 2012, the wage share shrank to 56%.
This observed trend in real wages over time seems to be consistent with the overall growth conditions for most economies. On average, the group of economies here considered registered a rate of growth of GDP on 5.4%, 3.9% and 2.6% for the periods 1960-1970, 1970-1980 and 2000-2012 respectively (Table 1) .
In fact the consistency between the movement in wages and GDP is underscored by the fact that there is a positive and, for the most part, significant association between the rate of growth of real wages and that of GDP 26 . This is illustrated in table 1 which shows the static correlation coefficient for a group of 19 advanced economies between the rate of growth of real GDP and that of real wages for the period 1961-2012. The correlation coefficient is positive in 90% of the cases considered. It is both positive and statistically significant (at the 95% level of confidence) in 74% of the cases considered.
These time series results are corroborated by an analysis of higher frequency (quarterly) data for a subset of countries (United States, Frances, United Kingdom, Canada, Germany, Italy, Australia and Japan) using spectral analysis. Spectral analysis provides an analysis of data in the frequency domain and thus has the advantage that it permits the decomposition of comovement at different frequencies, that is, into those at short, medium and long-term frequencies. 27 Table 2 shows two indicators of correlation in the frequency domain, the dynamic correlation coefficient and a coherency indicator. 25 In all of the empirical analysis real wages are proxied by real wage compensation. Most of the econometric work was undertaken using Scilab 5.4.1. and Grocer. See, Dubois & Michaux (2011) . 26 Similar results favorable to a wage-led interpretation of the data have been found by Stockhammer et al (2009) for European economies and by Lavoie & Stockhammer (2012) for European countries plus Japan, and the United States. Onaran & Galanis (2012) find wage-led result to be consistent with a broader sample of countries. Skott & Zipperer (2012) suggest that similar results favor the Kaldorian view of the investment function. 27 The frequency of a cycle ( ) is related to the number of observation (p) by the following formula, .
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The dynamic correlation coefficient ( ( )) measures the extent to which the cyclical components of two series (in this case of the GDP series, say of country i, j) are in synchronicity at a given frequency. 28 Coherence can be viewed as a partial .
28 Dynamic correlation applies to stationary series. Formally the dynamic correlation coefficient between two series (say, x and y) is defined as,
( ) is the cross-spectral density of x and y at the frequency and ( ) ( ) are the spectral density functions of x and y. The spectral density function is defined as ( )= ∑ ( ) See, Martin & Guarda (2011 ), Croux et al. (2003 and Iacobucci (2003) . Correlation between the rate of growth of real wages and GDP 1961-2012 1960-1970 1970-1980 1980-1990 1990-2000 2000-2012 2000-2007 1960-1970 1970-1980 1980-1990 1990-2000 Note: Real wages are proxied by real wage compensation * denotes significant at the 95% and ** at the 90% level of confidence. The statistical significance of the correlation coefficient was determined on the basis of the formula:
Growth of real wages (real compensation per employee) Growth of real GDP
where r is the simple correlation coefficient and n the number of observations.
 follows a student-t distribution.
Source: Authors' own computations on the basis of Ameco database (2013). When, at a given frequency, the dynamic correlation coefficient ( ( )) is equal to unity (=1), the two series in question are perfectly synchronized at that given frequency.
Or in other words, to use a time series expression, both series are 'cointegrated' at that frequency. Contrarily when the dynamic correlation coefficient ( ( )) is equal to -1, then the two series in question are 'de-synchronized' or to put it another way, one series (say, x) has a peak when another series (say, y) exhibits a trough.
In line with the above results, the coherency and dynamic correlations between real wages and GDP are positive and strongest for both dynamic correlation and coherence at low frequencies (LF) which correspond to long-term (persistent) fluctuations and weakest for higher frequencies (HF) which correspond to short-term fluctuations.
As Table 2 shows, the dynamic correlation coefficient between real wages and GDP is significant for all the cases considered. In the case of the coherency indicators only one country (Italy) shows an indicator that is insignificant. In addition, the evidence also shows a positive and for the most part significant association between real wages and investment. Note however, that there is no dynamic association between real wages and exports in the long run indicating perhaps the fact that price effects are not the main determinant variable of export performance and giving credence to the Balance-ofPayments Constraint approach to growth.
In order to complete the analysis the relationship between real wages and growth was also examined from the perspective of cycle behavior using wages, GDP, consumption, investment, exports (all expressed in real terms) and capacity utilization.
Cycle analysis characterizes fluctuations in terms of duration and intensity and concordance. 29 The duration (D) of an expansion is defined as the ratio the total number of quarters of expansion to the total number of peaks in a series. That is, 29 The Classical Cycle methodology was used. The Classical Methodology views the cycle as a set of turning points of a time series representing the level of aggregate economic activity without consideration to a trend (Harding and Pagan, 2001 & 2002) . The inflection points of the series are then used as a basis to analyze the cycle in terms of a series of indicators such as the duration, intensity of an expansion (troughto-peak) and a contraction (peak-to-trough) and the degree of coincidence between two given time series. Central to this approach is the identification of the turning points of a series. The turning points of a series are usually identified using the Bry-Boschan algorithm (1971) developed originally for monthly data and adapted to deal with quarterly observation by Harding and Pagan (2002) . The algorithm consists in identifying local maxima and minima for a given series following a logarithmic transformation using
Where, S is a binary variable, which takes a 1 during an expansion and 0 during a contraction. 30 The numerator in (1) (∑ ) denotes the total duration of expansions and the denominator (∑ ( ) ) measures the number of peaks in the series. For its part the intensity or amplitude (A) of the expansion is measured as the ratio of the total change in aggregate economic activity to the total number of peaks. That is:
Where, Y is a measure of economic activity (GDP in our cases) and the numerator in (4) (∑ ) is the total change in economic activity. Finally the concordance (coincidence) indicator measures the proportion of time two series (x and y) are in the same phase of the cycle. The concordance (coincidence) index is defined as:
specific censoring rules (Bry-Boschan, 1971; Male, 2009) . These include the specification of two quarters for a minimum duration for a single phase, and a minimum duration of five quarters for a complete cycle (Harding and Pagan, 2002) . The peak for a series is found when, is greater than for Similarly, the trough for a series is found when, is less than for . The algorithm excludes the occurrence of two successive peaks or troughs. 30 Similarly the duration and amplitude for contractions are computed using . Harding and Pagan (2006) , the statistical significance of the concordance indicators was computed from the regression ̂ ̂ ̂ ̂ Where, ̂ ̂ are the estimated standard deviations of and is a correlation coefficient and is a random error. The hypothesis of no concordance corresponds to a correlation coefficient of =0 The t statistic of the correlation coefficient is obtained by using GMM estimations with HAC heteroscedastic and autocorrelation consistent standard errors. In this procedure Bartlett Kernel and West fixed bandwiths are selected. Harding and Pagan (2006) , Male (2009) The evidence presented in Tables 3 and 4 on cycle behavior show that the real wage, consumption and GDP cycles exhibit the most similarity in terms of duration measured from peak-to-peak on a quarterly basis. On an average basis the real wage cycle lasts roughly as long as the GDP cycle (24-25 quarters). By contrast investment, capacity utilization and exports are the variables that exhibit the highest frequency cycles.
The average duration of the cycle for investment and exports is 18 quarters and 15 quarters for capacity utilization.
Also, the real wage exhibits, in the majority of cases the highest degree of synchronicity with real GDP relative to any other variable under consideration. Both variables are in the same phase of the cycle between 80% and 90% of the time for the United States, France, the United Kingdom, Canada and Japan. In the cases of Italy and Australia they are in the same phase of cycle 73% and 72% of the time (Table 4) .
Furthermore, the real wage cycle is also highly concordant, in the majority of the cases with other variables such as investment and exports. The cycle of the real wage is in the same phase of the cycle between 70% and 80% for the United States, France, Canada, Italy and Australia. In comparison to exports, both variables are in the same phase of the cycle, more than 70% of the time in the cases of Italy, Canada and Japan;
and more than 80% of the time for the United States and France (Table 4) .
These results underscore the fact that real wages move pro-cyclically with all of the variables considered including GDP, investment, capacity utilization and exports. In so far as, the real wage has any effect at all on these variables, as postulated by NeoKaleckian models, the effect is positive. In other words, over the cycle higher real wages imply higher growth of GDP, and greater investment and fuller capacity utilization. In this sense in so far as cycle fluctuations affect long-term growth the decline of growth in GDP over the period 1960-2012 (Table 1) can be partly attributed to wages. Wages are 27 also pro-cyclical with exports, underlying the fact that higher wages by themselves do not necessarily harm the overall competitive potential of an economy.
A final result worth highlighting is that although real wages have a positive and pro-cyclical relationship with GDP over long periods of time and also over the cycle, their intensity (measured by the average amplitude) and especially cumulative effect is lower relative to the other variables included in the analysis that are considered as determinants of growth, and especially at the domestic level with respect to consumption.
Real wages have an average amplitude from peak-to-trough is 10% for wages, while for consumption it is 16%. At the country level the differences between consumption and real wages are highest for Canada (14% and 23%) and Australia (14% and 24%) and especially for the United States (21% and 37% respectively).
The fact that wages exhibit lower amplitude relative to GDP is consistent with the evidence presented in Table 1 regarding the decline in the wage share. The fact that consumption tends to display a higher amplitude and accumulated effect than real wages implies at the same time that another factor besides wages is sustaining consumption.
That other factor is debt.
In the case of the United States and other countries increasing debt has allowed households to expand consumption, in spite of the reduced growth in real wages. In other words, debt has rendered consumption independent, to a certain extent and for a given period of time, of income. In so doing debt has given consumption the potential to act as an autonomous component of aggregate demand and thus to become a linchpin for economic growth. 31 This stylized fact has been mistaken in the empirical literature as a profit-led boom. In fact, debt has become over time a crucial element in driving consumption and expansions.
To illustrate this point Figure In this paper we try to recapture the importance of demand as determinant of short and long run growth. We place the focus of our analysis on the accelerator but argue at the same time that investment rather being autonomous or determined by profitability is in fact a derived demand.
Investment is determined by the adjustment of capacity to exogenous demand in order to reach the normal capacity utilization. The normal level of capacity utilization is determined in turn by the exogenous components of demand. Income distribution in Kaldorian models might have ambiguous effects on growth, but firms would not investment more if profits went up, if there is no increase in demand. In this sense, worsening income distribution might lead to higher growth if demand keeps going for some reason such as that an increase in private debt stimulates consumption.
The Kaldorian model developed in this paper is better equipped to deal with some of the issues relating income distribution to accumulation with effective demand in the long-run. In this sense it can reproduce Kaleckian results, in the sense that a lower wage share, or a higher profit share, are associated with higher levels of output growth. But rather than attribute these to the importance of supply side factors, traces the limits to a wage-led growth strategy to the balance-of-payments constraint.
The problems with the Neo-Kaleckian profit-led closure do not imply that income distribution has unambiguous effects on capital accumulation and growth. The nature of the effects of income distribution on growth is not, however, the one presumed, in general, in the Neo-Kaleckian models. External problems with wage-led growth in the periphery, and the possibility of debt-led growth in the center have made possible regimes that, while wage-led in nature, since higher wages shares associated to higher real wages would be essential for growth, behave like a profit-led one.
It is very likely given reasonable values of the parameters to obtain results that resemble the Neo-Kaleckian closure in a Kaldorian model. Higher wages and a more appreciated real exchange rate might lead to higher domestic demand, associated to the size of the supermultiplier, but the positive effect might be overweighed by the negative impact of both prices on external competitiveness. This suggests that globalization, the 30 more open economic environment imposed by financial and trade liberalization over the last 30 years, and the stagnant real wages and reduced wage shares resulting from a weaker labor force would go hand in hand with higher rates of growth.
The empirical results seem to suggest that in the developed countries analyzed in this work the globalization cum profit-led expansion does not take place. In fact, the evidence suggests that real wages are positively correlated with GDP growth, and from a cyclical point view recoveries have been associated to higher real wages. Note that the cyclical aspect is part of the well-known stylized fact that real wages are pro-cyclical.
Causality in this case runs most likely from the recovery of output and employment to real wages. The stronger bargaining position of workers in a boom explains why real wages tend to be higher in recoveries. However, the self-reinforcing effect of higher wages on the level of economic activity cannot be completely dismissed.
It is also important to note that in the case of developed countries, the effects of higher wages, and ceteris paribus, a more appreciated currency, might not be sufficient to create significant external constraints which would derail the process of economic expansion, as they would in a developing economy. In particular, developed countries are capable of financing external deficits with debt denominated in their own currency (i.e., do not suffer from the so-called 'original sin'). In this sense, the evidence suggests that wage-led is a viable strategy for the developed countries analyzed in our sample.
Finally, it is important to note that increasingly the expansions in the developed world have been associated not to higher wage shares, and higher supermultiplier values, as arguably was the case during the Golden Age of Capitalism, from the 1940s to the 1970s, but associated to greater degrees of private indebtedness. The downside of relying on debt-led growth is, of course, the greater risk of financial instability and the possibility of recurring crises.
